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'Large tempe1)ratUre increases were m1easure~d in downhill skis. A steady-State temlperature was observed at the base, in.
di;cating( that 11eltillg UCCUIS olver some pertionl of the base. This steady-state tellperatu.re increases witi, the ambientk temperatuire and de~pends, 1n ski speed andc loa)zd, and the type of snlow on the surface. Heat was observed to propagate up thirougýh the ski in b-ith the field measurements and ill a finite element model of a Rossignol DH ski. In that particulilr ski, niuch lhat propagates, along% ail alum11inum11 Plate that connects with the steel edges of the ski. This combination about doubles the hecat loss from the base and could reduce the thickness of the layer of lubricating meltwater, especiatjlV At lOWer temlpe~ratures. These large temperature increases provide fu-rther evidence of thle existence of a ttýyer of lmeltwati. r tha~t Wunlidi control the friction. The finite element moLe all11OWS the pr-edictions of material properties and geometry in the design 4f slide-rs for snow and ice,+. 
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The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising or promotional purposes. Citation of brand names does not constitutean official endorsement orapproval of the useof such commercial products. The low frict:on of snow and ice has long been Q = IwvN = zf.
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(1) recognized as one of thle. distinguishing characteristics of thecold regions. The low friction is thought Under some conditions, diis heat production ta resul t from the frictional heating produced by can cause melting of one or both of the materials at the slider. The heat generated appeais to create a the frictional interface; in fact, frictional melting is thin meltwater layer that provides lubrication and of interest fo; a variety of materials, not just snow redwces the area of solid-to-solid contact between and ice. When melting occurs, the resulting liquid the snow and the gliding surface of the slider. The acts as a lubricant that reduces the area of solid-toamount of heal generated at the frictional interface solid contact between the two surfaces. The reduc- i Y de -c P energy losses, annt is very sensitive to the ambient dent on the thickness and viscosity of this liquid conditions. The propagation of this heat from the layer. According to tilh theory of Colbeck (1988) , frictional interface should depend on both the amwhen an object slides over snow, the sliding action bient temperature and the thermal characteristi, s between the slider and the snow can result in meltof the slider. Using both field measurements and a ing of the snow and the int Aduction of a layer of finiteelement model, we willshow that thethermnal ineltwater that reduces the kinetic friction at the characteristics of dow-'hill skis have a significant interface.Tlhemeltwatercaii_-esustaimedat theineffect on the temperature at the ski base. Other terface just by the heat generated from the shearsliders should have similar responses.
ing of the water. Thus, the sliding energy is used in Before we describe tile temperature fields ii, a process that minimizes the friction.
skis, we review some of what is aiready known
There appears to be a number of parameters about snow and ice friction and then look ac some thataffect therateof heat generation at the interface. of the most important work done to date. Then the While the speed is more or less imposed, the fricresults of both field mneasurements an ' finite eletional force is influenced by a number of parailnenrellt simulations will be given.
ters, including the ambient temperature, snow type and the thermal conductivity and surface Thoughts on kinetic friction characteristics of the slider. Controlled measureIn an effort to optimize sliding on snow, it is imments of the interface temperature would provide portant tot have an understandingof thedissipative a test of theextent to which these paraileters affect natUreCo(f f iction.Thecoefficient of kinetic friction the therinal response and therefore the sliding reis defined as the ratio of the frictional forcef to the sistance of materials on snow. norinal force N and is reterred to as Anmonton's Law. When "wo surfaces rub together, the me-A review of previous investigations chanical energy loss is dissipc ted in a number of
The idea that a ileltwater layer is responsible formn,,, including noise ani hleat. Heat is the doirfor the low friction of snow and ice has not always inailt miode of dissipation, so its rate Q is given been accepted. Astudyofexisting theoriesreveals approxinateIy by the product of the coefficient of that, although a majority of the previous investikinetic friction [t, the relative speed z, between tile gators were proponents of the meltwater theory, one investigator argues that alternative processes Hughes determined that sufficient frictional heat other than meltwater lubrication might be responis generated duning skiing to raise the temperature sible for the low friction observCd. The previous of the interface from -20 to 0 0 C and !lxc.t the meltwork is worth looking at in some detail, water layer thickness at this ambient temperature is 55 gin for a real contact area of 10 mm 2 .They aL o Bowden and iiughes (1939) concluded that the extent of melting is dependent This study laid the foundation for much future on the ambient temperature. At very low work on ski and snow friction. Bowden and temperatores, insufficientlheatisgenerated tocause Hughes' investigation was primarily concerned melting and snow exhibits the same frictional with the frictional characteristics of ice, although characteristicsasotherunlubricated materials. One the results apply, at least qualitatively, to snow as important point that Bowden and Hughes did not well. They showed that frictional heating, not discuss is that, although insufficient heat is generpressure melting, is the cause of melting of die ated to initiate melting at these low temperatures, snow surface. This conclusion is easily demontheamountofheatgeneratedisfargreaterbecause strated by calculating the depression of the melting of the higher friction that exists in the absence of a temperature from the applied pressure for either thin meltwater layer. ice skates or skis. Their calculation, however, was
In their study they directly measured the coefmade under the assumption that t' e enti,'e base of ficient of kinetic friction by placing a smali slider the ski was in contact with the snow. The real area on an ice-covered turntable. When the turntable of contact has been estimated by Kuroiwa (1977) as was set in motion, they were able to measure the 3.8% of the apparent area of contact. If this estimate frictional force by recording the deflection of a is accurate, the ambient snow temperature would spring. With this method, they made the following still have to be above -0.004'C to allow pressure qualitative obsenrations: Over a certain range of melting of the snow at the ski/snow interface, loads, the coefficient of kinetic friction remained Bowden and Hughes also suggested that pressure constant, but at extremely heavy loads, the coeffimeltingcouldnotberesponsible for thelow friction cient of kinetic friction decreased. This was a den Ivb -cd býCilU z 1-te LLIC L ,cI llure from Bowden and Hughes, can be attributed to the thick The frictional heat is concentrated at the points meltwater layer.They suggested that thepresence ofcontactand, although nuchofthisheatislostby of a thick meltwater layer increased the friction, conduction into the surrounding ice and ski, a due to viscous shear and surface tension, but that sufficient amoutnt can be retained to cause local thecoefficientofkineticfrictionwasunaffectedby mel ting of the snow crystals at the contact points, a change in the apparent area of contact. Bowden Tliisi 'lustrated in Figure 1 , which showsa meltand Hughes hypothesized that speed influenced cap on a snow grain that was removed by us from only the temperature increase of the slider and not a snow surface after a slider passed over It.
the temperature increase of the snow. They attribMaking furtherrough calculations, Bowden and uted this to a slider continuously receiving heat during sliding, while a section of snow only received heat while the slider passed over it. Bowden and Hughes drew some very interesting conclusions abotu t the effect of the thermal conductivity of the slider on the coefficient of kinetic friction. The most obvious was that a slider of poor thermal conductivity would facilitate more melting because of the greater retention of heat at the frictional interface. The effect of thermal conductivity on melting was thought to be more pronounced at "lower temperatures. In an effort to determine the 00, amount of melting occurring as a result of frictional 4• 4 .heating, they investigated the electrical conduc-
T
.tivity between the two counter surfaces at temFeratures close to 0°C. They discovered that the Figure 1 . Crystal fron snow surface electrical conductivity increased as the slider was with melt cap (7=--4C) .
set in motion, suggesting the formation of a continuous meltwater laver. Ericksson described the effects of snow type on wasnotproposed.hlany case, theresult reaffirmed the coefficient of friction of skis and concluded the theory of tli: meltwater layer.
that the friction decreased as the snow grain size Although nmost of their conclusions were based increased. The real area of contact may have been on the interaction between certain materials and sensitive tothe grain size, particularly if the size of ice, they did a few experiments using snow as the the asperities on the gliding surface of the slider underlyilng material. They concluded that the ienwas conxpa,,,ble to the dimensions of the snow eral behavior was very similar to that observev. on grains. This result supports the observation that ice, except that tho friction was always higher on skis run f,.ster on snow that had undergone metasnow. This, they remarked, x,.s ascribable to the morphosis (i.e., an increase in grain size). This extra mechanical work r,:quired to deform the grain size effect is explained by Colbeck (1988) Each component would depend on the temperatests with a greaterdegree of control over the parature, snow structure, unit loading and material in meters aforementioned. Although the majority of contact with thesnow. Klein assumed theexistence his conclusions were based on theoretical calof solid-to-solid friction at the front of the ski culations, the experiments that lie conducted did through evidence of wear, which l ie noticed only yield some interesting resu lts. He discovered that occurred at the front of the ski. a magnesium (highly conductive) ski had a lower lie also made observations of the real area of resistance to sliding than a well-lacquered wood contact. Previotis values had only been estimated, (poorly conductive) ski at temperatures well below but obaervations of water droplets in contact with the melting point of the snow. Further, heat transthe ski yielded values of 20 and 50% real contact mission calculations he made showed that the forareas at unit loadings of 1.38x10" Pa (200 lb/fRO mation of a meltwater layer at these temperatures and 3.45xl" Pa (500 lb/ft 2 ) respectively. If these was doubtful. He believed this suggested that the values are accurate, for a pressure of 4.14xi0 4 Pa retention of heat at the base of the ski did not in-(60 lb/ft-C) (a common value for a skier), a 6% real fluence the coefficient of kinetic friction and that the low friction observed must have been due to samesectionof snow for ar, indefinitepeiiod.This some other lubricating mechanism. McConica accumulation of heat in both the ski and the snow predicted that the base of the ski cotld not be at would certainly increase the likelihood of any temperature other than the ambient meltwater formation. In the case of real skiing, the temperature of the snow when the ski was in snow isalways renewed, which limits the extent to motion. As shown later, this idea is certainly which the snow surface could be heated. incorrect and leads us to question his other Applying thisexperimental technique, Tusima conclusions, and Yosida discovered that melting began as soon McConica's vapor theory was supported by the as forward motion began, but that the rate of fact that magnesium is a hvdrophilic material, melting reached a constant value with time. They which would create greater surface tension than a theorized that the points of contact were at 0 0 C hydr ophobic material (like lacquered wood) in the after only 0.1 seconds of forward motion and from presence of a mieltwater layer. In addition, a their experiments determined that the water film comp)arison between magnesium ani aluminum thickness was between 10 and 50 pin. (1953) slider thermal conductivity on friction. They found BO-.Aen coidute testsiwith rea 1 snow skis t1
that fora coppersliderbetween40 and 60% of the determine theeffect of ski base finish, temperature, heat generated at the Irictionai interface was speed and snow hardness on friction. He conducted away through the copper and that this determined that as the speed increased, the fraction was apparently independent of the air coefficient of friction was reduced because of the temperature between -2 and -15'C. In addition, increase in melting. Also, as the temperature the heat conduction through the slider depended decreased, the cefficie' increased because of the on the speed. lack of melting. According to Bowden, a coating of
In determining the coefficient of friction, they Teflon on the base ot the slider resulted in lower made an analogy between the heat generated and friction than any waxed base. This, he concluded, the frictional force. They defined the total frictional was ascribable to thehigh hydrophobicityof'Teflon.
force at the contact points as In tests using waxes as a base material, he tound that the snow was capable of penetrating the wax f =FS+ F-s Fmi (2) layer, resulting in a higher coefficient of friction than for the harder Teflon.
where F. = force analogous to the heat conducted Bowden's study further supported his theory into the slider that localized surface melting, caused by frictiona! F = force analogous to the heat diffused heating. was respconsible for the low friction of into the ice sliders on snow. His analysis of the hydrophobicity Fm = force analogous to the heat required to of certain materials also explained the extent to melt the surface of the ice. which surface tension affected the ability of a ski to move forward in "wet" conditions.
According to Evans et al. where A = constant that is dependent on the Most previous experiments slid a ski on a moving contact area, geometry and surface turntable, which allowed the ski to pass over the nature of the slider k = thermal conductivity of the slider found that the niAtwater layer thicknesswasgri,,t-T inci = nelting temperature er in the deep snow. They suggested that the rea-T = ambient temperature of the ice son for this was that on normal ski terrain, the Z = relative speed between the slider and snow surface was bumpy so heat generation was the ice.
Tusuna and Yosida (1969)
intermittent. Although Ambach and Mayrdid not know the specific characteristics of the waxes they Also, they derived the force analogous to the hea' applied to the baseof theirtestskis, theydiscovered diffused into the ice as that the meltwater thickness was larger for waxes whose temperature ranges included the ambient
temperature of their teŽsts. This indicated that an appropriate wax appeared to increase the thickness where , = thermal conductivity ot the ice of the meltwater layer, resu!ting in a lower ,'oeffia = length of contact points cie,* of kinetic friction. I1 = width of c')otact points k -thermal diffusivity.
Oksauen (1983) Oksanen studied the friction and adhesion Putting these two expressions together with eq strength of ice. They measured the coefficients of 1, the coefficient of friction becomes both static ano kinetic friction between ice and several materials aI a function of load, speed ar d friction and could often be neglected. From eq 5, was ascribable to the ';elt-balincing of the thin we see that the coefficient of friction depends on waterlayer. Accordin:i.toOksanenifthethickress the thermal conductivity of the slider and the ice, of the meltwater layer decreased, the increased the area and geometry of the contact points, the frictional heating would create more water, and if ambient and melting temperature of the ice, the the meltwater layer thickness increased, the rediffusivity of the ice, the load applied, and the duction infrictional heatingwould cause a drop in speed of the slider. Comparing the valties of friction temperature at the contact below the melting point obtained in their experiments with the values calof the water. So at equilibrium, the temperature at cul-ifed by eq 5, they found that the values agreed the contact surface was at the melting point of within a factor of two. The discrepancy, they conwater and the heat produced by the friction was cluded, was attriblita.;L to an overestimation of equal to the heat conducied into the two solids. At the reaal contact area.
higher temperatures (close to 0°C), Oksanen determined that his equations reduced to a form that A wl,ah arod Maiyr (1981) showed that the friction was determined by the Ambach and Mayr were able to determine the viscous shear and hicteased as P-1/ 2 . His experithickness of the meltwater layer by measuring the mental results concerning the coefficient of kinetic capacitance at the slider/snow interface. Their friction supported his theory to a good approximeasurements were made at speeds approaching mnation. the discrepancies, he concluded, were 60 kin/hr (approximately 17 m/s) and they found due to the assumption that viscous shearing was that the thickness of the water layer varied with the only component of friction when a meltwater speed, ý:im•n type, snow and air temperature, and layer was present. the gliding ski surface. They concluded that the meltw ater laver in skiing was 5 to 10pim thizk and Akkok, Etth's and Calabnrese (1987) that its value increased with an increase in both the Akkok et al. developed a theory that suggested snrow and air temperature, and with an increase in that the heat generated at the frictional interfaceat speed. In detrmining the effect of snow type, they -20'C wassufficient 10 raise the temnperature of the used packed snow and deep, unpacked snow and interface by 40'C. They contested that this rise in 5--temperature was not realistic because any water hydrophilicsurfaces. H-sanalysis furthersuggestthat formed at the contact points was immediately ed that r increased with repeated passes. If this is removed by the motion oi the slider. In light of this, true, then from eq 6 and 7, the coefficient of lubrithey suggested that the interface could no attain a cating friction is reduced as r increases, as Ericksson value any higher than 0°C and that the friction (1949) observed. must be dependent on the ambient snow temperColbeck also predicted values of the kinetic fricature. From their analytical model, they also sugtion when the ambient temperature was below the gested tlhat the coefficient of kinetic friction dependmelting temperature of the snow. It appeared that ed on the load, speed and thermal characteristics the thermal characteristics of the slider and snow of the slider. In addition, Akkok et al. were able to greatly affected the frict ion. At lower temperatures, predict the thickness -the meltwater layer and the dry friction cot p.,nent was larger than the obtained values that .,ere comparatively small. lubricated component because of insufficient meltThey predicted a thickness of only a few rmicroing. Calculations of the heat generated by ,he dry .eters, and said that the surface roughness of the friction suggested that the front of the slider was slider prevented any hydrodynamic effects.
dry over a certain length. At the end of this dry portion, the water ;ayer increased ir tl ;ckness towar:is Colbeck (1988) an equilibrium v,0ue. The length of the dry section Colbeck developed a theory that predicts the was de, 'ndent on the temperature and the slider heat generation by an object sliding on snow, the material. thickness of the resulting meltwater layer, and the Colbeck also concluded that the lubricated friceffects of temperature, slider thermal conductivity, tion increased with t 1 /2at the melting temperature. speed and snow type on the coefficient of kinetic However, at lower temperatures, this component friction. This theory was developed to describe the of friction decreased before increasing with v 1/ 2at intermediate values of the meltwater layer higher speeds. In addition, Colbeck concluded thickness where the viscous effects of the meltwater that the thickness of the meltwater layer was highly film dominate frictional forces arising from soliddependent on the size of the contacts, speed, temto-sol!d ploughing or stirface nnsion forces. From perature ano tiermina I L du I dcU Lit o) Ihe sLIdrUI, the mechanisms controlling the lubricated compobut was independent of the load applied. Unfortunent of friction t,,.at the melting temperature, Colnately, many assumptions were necessary in these beck found that predictions.
Since much of our knowledge of snow and ice friction is based on theory, it is important to make -w C Z' 1l (6) measurements that provide direct information about the processes responsible for the low friction. Whiil indirect measurements of the meltwater where c is the ratto of area to the weight of the have been made, direct measurements of the temslider, and hi is the t0 -kness of the water film. Ih, perature field have not. Thus, we measured temaddition, Colbeck calculated the square of the perawures to examine the heat generation and heat thickness of the water film to be flow characteristics of downhill skis. We also generated solutions for the temperature field using the finite element technique to show that the heat It2 = i'r (7) flow characteristics of downhill skis can be simuPwL lated. This is necessary to show how the construction of skis affect.. their heat flow ciiaracteristics, where r = radius of the water film and, tiherefore, the:, frictional behavior. P = density of water at O'C L = latent heat of fusion. FIELD SIUDV According to Colbeck, this implied that even in fairlyicy conditions, the thickness of the meltwater Measurente.,i• xf Fki temperatures layer never exceeded about 2 mim in snow skiing.
To test -,onie c.f the ideas given above it is very The discrepancy between this value and the values desirable to measure the temperature of the actual obtained by previous investigators may have been contact points between a slider and the snow, but cau, ed by the different effects of hydrophobic and limitations on thermocouple size and response 6 times restrict us to measurements of the bulk tern- erated by friction appears to depend on the speed DP6 CLK and ,hermal characteristics of the slider, the load +12V +12V
applied to the slider, the ambient temperature of the snow and the snow type. Although our ability to control or even measure these parameters was rather limited in th -tests described below, we felt that more iniormation could be gained from the Figure 2 . Wiring configuration between data logger higher speeds and natural snow conditions found and multiplexer. in skiing rather than on a laboratory test track. The highest speeds attained in these tests were about 18 m/s. controlled data loggers was chosen. The CR 10 was The objective is to measure the temperature compact enough to be carried by a skier in a backrises in skis attributable to frictional heating. If the pack and rugged enough to survive the physical amount of heat generated is measurable, it might abuse experienced indownhill skiing. Thissystem be possible to analyze the effects of various paraconsists of an analog-to-digital converter that remeters on kinetic friction. These parameters incoives voltage differentials from the tie.mocouples clude speed, load, snow type, ambient temperature, through the wiring panel or the AM 32 multiplexer and slider geometry and thermal conductivity. In board. Th,. multiplexer board was capable of samaddition, measurements of the temperature pling 32 thermocouples and was used when more idzftrib1utfin in thre sk-i might hnip ind et~oirmingno than ivea thuyprr,•ll were thb eann;Pi1
The the materials that would be best at decreasing fricwiring between the CR 10 and the multiplexer is don.
shown in Figure 2 . In developing an approach to these measureThe programs for cuntrolling the Cr: 10 are ments, we decided that thermocouples installed in given in Appendix A. Certain keystrokes enabled a downhill ski could be used to calculate the fricthe skier to look at recorded and real-time tempertional heat generated at the base and the ensuing atures. The real-time temperature readout was heat propagation in the ski. The thermocouples convenient for determining when the stationary implanted were small so that significant changes ski was in thermal equilibrium. All of the data in the structure of the ski could be avoided and so were stored in a solid-state storage module that that the time response of the thermocouples would was small enough to be put into the backpack too. be short. Two skis were selected fo, instrumentaThe storage module was capable of storing 88,000 tion:aBlitzchild'sskiandaRossignolDHdownhill double accuracy data points, more than enough racing ski. In the Blitz ski, the thermocouples were storage space, even on a day when 30 or more runs implanted by boring a hole just wide enough for were taken. Including the two 6-V batteries, the them to slide into their specified locations. Then backpack and its contents weighed about 10 kg. the holes were back-filled with an epoxy resin to Type T (copper-constantan) thermocouples secure the therrmocot.ples in place, strengthen the were chosen because of their 5-pgs response time ski and minimize erroneou', heat flow effects. The and small size. Although the 0.5-mm-diameter DH ski was built at the factory, where the thermothermocouple lead wireh had advantages, they couples were installed during construction.
were too fragile for this application. During the cowuse of the field tests, a number of thermocouples Description of thermocouples either gave erroneous values or quit completely. and data acquisition system Some of these were replaced during the tests. It was essential to employ a data acquisition system that was both durable and portable to Blitz ski measure the interfacial temperature increases durThis ski was selected because its homogeneous ing skiing. In view of this, one of the small, computer structure greatly simplified thermocouple em-placement and interpretation of the heat flow field, by placing the ski about 0.1 m above the snow surThe Blitz ski was 1.1 m long, with an approximate face and reading the steady-state temperature of apparent contact area of 0.05 m2. Five thermothe same basal thermocouple. Because of the fast couples were installed as illustrated in Appendix response timeof the thermocouples and theirprox-B, yielding both transverse and vertical temperaimity to the base of the ski, we observed a steadyture distributions in the ski. As shown in Appendix state condition within about 20 seconds when de-B, the thermocouple arrangement was changed termining the inow and air temperatures. Once after some use of the Blitz ski.
the Iest ski and thermocouple wires had been seWith only five thermocouples, the thennocouple cured to the skier, the data acquisition system was leadwirescouldbeconnecteddirectlytotheCR10 programmed and the ski was allowed to rest flat wiring panel located on top of the CR 10 data acon the snow until a steady-state temperature conquisition system. This inci eased the range of samdition existed throughout the ski. pling frequencies, although for all runs with the Each test consisted of a simple, but careful, ski Blitz ski, a I-Hz sampling frequency was used.
run were recorded or reasonably consistent during thermocouples were placed in the DH ski at locaeach run, the results wLuld be useful. tion; specified by us. The thermocouples were strategically located so that longitudinal, transverse
Parameters affecting frictional heating and vertical temperature profiles could be recordAmbient snow te'mperature. Previous investigated.! hiscontIgurationyielied a three-dimensionai ors have stated that the amouni of fi,_tiwuial hiat matrix of temperatures in the ski. In addition, thergenerated is dependent on the ambient snow k m-n mocouples were placed on one of the steel edges.
perature.Runs were made in which allofthe paraTo avoid erroneous readings, the thermocouples meters were consistent except the amnbient snow on the edges had to be insulated because of the temperature. There was some difficulty in deterelectrical conductivity of steel. In the four-place mining this effect because, on any given day, the designation of the thermocouples, the number in snow temperature did not vary more than a 4 or the first pl, ce indicates the longitudinal position 5'C between the first and last runs. However, this in the ski and the letter in the second place means small ambient temperature differential appeared a vertical array (a), a basal array (b) or an isolated to be sufficient to prove this effect, as is shown edge or basal thermocouple (c). The last two places later. Since the upper limit of the basal temperature are for position in the vertical array (02 to 42), the should be themclting temperature, tests wereconposition along the base (01 to 05), or an edge therducted at temperatures just below 0°C to see what mocouple (10) or an isolated basal thermocouple temperature the base could reach. (02).
Load. We tested the fluctuation of load at constant speed by cyclically weighting and unweightTesting ing the ski approximately every 20 seconds, while Various downhill ski areas were used as test the skier was being dragged up a Poma lift. Once sites. For each test, air and snow temperature, the Poma had attained constant speed, the skier weather conditions and snow conditions were reapplied approximately half of his weight (N/2) to corded at the beginning and end of each run. In the test ski and, 10 seconds later, applied all of his particular, the air and snow temperatures were weight to the ski before returning to half of his measured at the top and bottom of each run to acweight 10 seconds after that. This loading pattern count for the temperature variation with altitude.
continued for the duration of the uphill run, at The snow temperature was measured by placing which point the ski was stopped so that it could attheskiincontact withthesnowsurfaceand reading tain a steady-state condition again. The speed of the temperature of a basal thermocouple once it the slider in the snow track was about 2 mn/s. had stabilized. The air temperature was determined Tr sts of constant load during descent were done to have all three contributing factors to the rate of graphing, we smoothed the data from both skis heat generation (load, speed and coefficient of with a0.5-Hz filterto reduce the noisein thesignal. friction) kept constant. Since neither the speed nor the coefficient of fri,-tion could be measured durResults and discussion ing the runs, very simple te-.s were conducted in Because of the highly dynamic conditions exwhich only the load varied between consecutive perienced in skiing, it was very difficult to isolate runs. Tests were conducted with loads of approxione parameter and determine its influence on the mately N/2, 3N/4 and N applied to the test ski.
fricti. il heat generation. This pToblem was enTests of turning at relatively low speeds were countered throughout the experin ents and can be conducted with the skier continuously turning attributed to the frequent variations in direction, either left or right. The cyclic loading that occurred load and speed that were experienced even on ski during turning should show how the rate of heat slopes that appeared smooth and of consistent generation is affected by this loading pattern.
gradient and snow type. In addition, it was difficult Tests utilizing an even weighl-distribution with to quantify any of these parameters. Nevertheless, the skier skiing in the parallel position in the tuck some useful information was produced, although (or crouch) were done. This showed if the skier's the conclusions drawn from the study are mostly weight is evenly distributed across the width of qualitative. The temperature versus time plots the ski.
from the field study shown in Appendix C are only Speed. Tests were conducted to determine the examples of the data taken; many simlar plots extemperature increases that result from a difference ist but are not shown because they are redundant. in speed between downhill and uphill runs. The skis were kept parallel on a downhill run and The fact that temperatures above the melting ten.-condit~ons that varied from sofI, fresh, wet snow perature of the snow were recorded can be atto dry, hard-packed snow.
tributed to the warm air, high solar input and a Thermal conductivity. One of the most important possible offset temperature in the instrumentation. parameters affecting the temperature at the interIt is not known whether thermocouple 3 in Figure  face is the thermal conductivity of the slider. This C1 had an offset temperature because it was deeffect was important to investigate because it is stroyed before it could be calibrated. It had to be one of the few things n the design of any slider that destroyed because it gave erroneous values during can be directly controlled. It was i~vestigated by later tests. These plots indicate that although the measuringthetemperaturesintheverticaldirection speed of the ski was still increasing, the base in both skis. Although identical ambient conditions reached a quasi-steady condition because of the never occurred during testing of both skis (i.e., the generation of sufficient frictional heat to promote skis were never used on the same test day, but melting over the portion of the interface that was were taken out for testing on different days and in contact. therefore experienced different snow types and This observation was apparent only with the ambient temperatures), differences in the vertical Blitz ski, because we knew the location of the therprofiles could illustrate the extent to which thermal mocouple in the Blitz ski to be on the base. In the conductivity affects the flow of heat from the fric-DH ski, the thermocouples were located ab:,v e ti.e tional interface, frictional interface, a small but unknown distance. This small distance was enough to severely dampen Data processingý their thermal response, which may also have been At the end of d test s'ssion, the data were downaffected by the greater thermal conductivity of the loaded from the storage module to the hard disk of DH ski. Nevertheless, if speeds greater than 18 m/ a personal computer The data could then be cons ;ind longer runs had been achieved with the DH verted into temperature versus time plots. Before skiat similar ambient temperatures (i.e.,-5 toO 0 C),
teady-state temperatures that we found at lower 6 ambient temperatures. Coulomb or dry friction, 0.
which has a higher coefficient than the lubricated 0 friction, is relatively more important at lower amj-" bient temperatures. Since the rate of heat genera- (°t) that for an ambient temperature of--9.8°C, the temperature rise at the base of the ski was 5.3°C, Figure 3 . Steady-state vs anvient temperature fo, the whereas for an ambient temperature of -6.7°C, the Blitz ski.
temperature rise at the base of the ski was only 3.3°C. Apart from the change in ambient temperature, these two runs were nearly identical. similar plots showing steady temperatures might
To quantify the heat flow a,3 a function of the have been observed. Figure 3 shows a linear relaambient temperature, data obtained from the base tionship between the ambient and steady-state of the skis were fitted against the solution for the temperatures as calculated from the data given in suddenonset of a constant heatflow. for the Blitz ski.
generation increase with decreasing ambient tem- Figure C5 shows the response of a basal thermop~rature.
couple during a downhill run on a long, gentle slope. As is Quite evident, the steady-state temperEffects of load ature is approacihed, but is never reached because Fluctuation of load at constant speed. Figure C. 0 of the weighting and unweighting during turning. illustraces the influence of load cycling on heat FigureC6showsthetherma'responseoftwobasal generation. The thermal response resulting from a thermocouples that are located on either side of change in load from 0.5 N to N at a modest speed thebase of the Blitzski. The fast, smooth turns vrowas surprisinglylarge. Itis interesting to note that duced a significant thermal response front both starting after about 50 seconds, a curve drawn sidesoftheski.Itisinterestingtonotetwofeatures through the peaks would approximate t 112 . That in this figure. First, the alternate weighting and is, although the load oscillates between the N/2 unweighting on each side of the ski during turns and N, the resulting temperature response does produced a 1800 phase lag between the two basal not oscillateback and forth between the maximum thermocouples. Second, the average thermal retemperature and the snow temperature because sponse of therm ocouple I is greater than that of 5. heat accumulates in the ski base.
This can be attributed to theinside location of therThiseffectisalsoshowninFigureC19,inwhich mocouple I and the outside location of thermo. the ski accelerates dowpnill, stops and accelerates couple5. In downhillskiing, moreweight is applied dcwnhill again in thre.e cycl's. The time between to the downhill ski during a turn. In the case of the stopping and starting again was in-;ufficient for Blitz ski, which was placed on the right foot for all the base to reach a state of therm;I equilibrium.
tests, the left inside edge would experience more Therefore, when heat iccumulates as the ski acceiloading when negotiating a left-hand turn than the erates again, the ski attains a higher temperature outside edge would experience during the same than it did during the previous heating episode.
turn. Therefore, thermocouple I was more heavily Different constant loads during descent. Using the weighted than thermocouple 5 and shows a greater iesponses from thermocouple 3 shown in Figures thermal response.
CS and C23,. as well as some of the data not included
Loading with skis parallel. It was surprising to disin Appendix C, we found an almost linear relacover the large teviperature rise across the ski tionship between the load applied and the temperwhen the load appeared to be evenly distributed atui:e rise. In each case the ambient temperature during a parallel schuss. Figures ClI and C12 was app oximately -9.5°C. This is in accordance show this effect, which is caused by the amount of with the eq 1, which suggests that the rate of heat edging that a skier applies when in the parallel generation is proportional to the applied load. tuck position. This nonuniform distribution of This relationship is illustrated in Figure6, in which weight can be attributed to the technique required the no-load data point is assumed to produce no to maintain stability when skiing in that position. temperature rise.
The amount of edging required appears to be a Turning. Figures C5 and C6 show the temperafun.ction of the hardness of the snow as illustrated ture rises associated with the turning of the ski.
in Figure 7 . This graph indicates that the tempera- ture is more uniformly distributed across the ski ski on soft snow 'itributable toan accumulation of when the snow has a low hard ness. This is apparheat along the ski or is it ascribable to the load disently attributable to the more even distribution of tribution? An experiment was conducted in which load when the soft snow conforms to the shape of the static load distribution for the DH ski in the the ski. A similar effect of soft snow will be shown longitudinal direction was measured.To determine later when we discuss the longitudinal profiles.
the pressure distribution along the length of the Effects of speed. This parameter was by far the ski, six plastic disks were machined with crosshardest to control or record, largely because of the sectional areas o0 16.4 mm 2 . This value was chosen variations in terrain, lack of an appropriate measFo that the pressure applied on the disks would be uring device and supporting personnel. However, large enough to be measurable on the Fuji pressure the thermal response as a function of speed is defihn that wasavailableto us.Thediskswereequally scribed in a qualitative sense in Figure C22 . Th-e spacedalongthebaseoftheDHskiand thepressure la, ge temperature rise of approximately4 0 C at the film was placed between the disks and a hard, flat begu'ning of this run is from a maximum speed of surface. The weight of the skier was then applied approxi.rately 6 mi/s. At 60 seconds, a smaller for a couple of minutes until the film responded. temperature rise of approximately 2°C is due to This procedure was repeated to give thie average the reduced speed on the Poma lift.
pressure of the two tests at each node as illustrated Effects of snow type. To further determine the in Figure 9 . effects of snow hardness on the heat production This graph indicates that there is more pressure rate, the longitudinal profile was analyzed. This at the rear than the front of the ski, so more heat yielded some interesting results, as shown in Fig- would be generated at this location. In addition, uresC13 through C16. Figures C(3and C14 depic, this graph indicates that the largest load is applied the longitudinal thermal xesponse at the base of directly under the skier, which explains why, on the ski on hard-packed snow. Close inspection of hard snow at least, a large thermal response was the thet in-ocouple response associated with each measured under the skier. It appears that the largcurve shows thati i nironditions, most of the heat est therm:lh resp.,nce occ1 irs at the rear of the ski in generation occurs in the vicinity of the center of the soft snow conditions, and this migh t be attributed ski (i.e., directly under the skier). In the case of soft to the accumulation of heat along the length of the snow ( Fig. C15 and C(16) , the weight is distributed ski as well as the increased pressure at this location far more evenly, probably because the soft snow under soft snow ,'onditions. conformed to the shape oi theski.The temperature Effects of thermal conductivity. Figure C? shows rise as a function of longitudinal position for hard zhe response at two positions in the Blitz ski. Thorand soft snow is illustrated in Figure 8 .
mocouple I was on the base and responded as we The appa ent heat flow distribution in the Ionhave seen before. Tfhcrmocouple 2 was 3.8 mm gitudinal direction caused us to pose some quesabove the base and responded muc:b less and tions. Is the temperature increase at the rear of the much later. 'I he difference between the two can be In Figure CI1 , which shows only base thermothermocouples cn the base and two above the base couples, the response begins more quickly but are shown. Thermocouple 4, which was 9.7 mm only 2bO1 responded as much as 3c10. Response is above the base, hardly respon ded to the heat gendelayed not only because of the effect of thermal eration.Itisinterestingtonotethatthetemperature conductivity but alb;o because the base thermoat this location falls off at the initiation of motion.
couplesin the DH ski are asmall but finite distance This effect can be attributed to convective air coolaway from the base. ing, implying that the top of the ski was not at the ambient temperature, even thoigh it appeared to
Additionai nbservations be in thermal equilibrium. This convective effect
Variatio, of temperature With alti.'ude. Figure C17 could have occurred because the top of the ski re.-shows the change in temperature that occurs with ceived heat either from the sun or from the skier's altitude. In this case, the snow temperature is apboot. Figure 10 shows the dampening of the thermal proximately I.3CC lower at the top of the run than response with height of thermocouples 2,4 and 5 it is at the bottom. This observation indicates that of Figure C8 . a small component of the temperarare rise that Figure C9 shows the vertical response of the DH takes place during a descent may be caused by this ski with thermocouples located at approximately altitude effect. the same vertical positions as in the Blitz ski. Note
Real location of basal thermocouples in Blitz ski. Figthat tht relative thermal respense of the ure C8 shows a verylarge difference in thermal rethermocouples away forom the base (2a22 and 2a32) sponse among the threebasal thermoc. -ples (1 on are much greater than the response in the Blitz ski. the le0-side, 3 in the middle and 5 on the right side This is because thermocouple 2a22 is situated on of the B]litz ski.) This might be attributable to the top of the aluminum plate, as shown in Appendix unevenload dishibutionin the transverse direction B. The high thermal conductivity of this plate during parallel skiing as described earlier. This increases the thermal response so much that a cannot be the case, however, because this explanthermocouple off of the base in the DH ski (2a22) ation would require that thermocouple 1 have the has about the same fractional response as a strongest response and thermocouple 5 have the thermocouple on the base (5) of the Blitz ski, as weakest. The reason for the different thermal reshown in Figure 11 . sponses is that these thermocouples are not locat-A comparison of Figures C20 and C11 shows ed at precisely the same heights above the base of the variation of response time with thermal conthe ski, an effect that is especially important in the ductivity during the same run. (The ambient temnon-conductive plastic.FigureC21 shows thesame perature differs in these figures because of a caliresponse but with the time axis expanded. Inbration error.) In Figure C20 , the two thermospection of the response time suggests that thercouples on the steel edge (3c 10 and 4c10)' in to n.orouple 3 is closest to the base, followed by5 and respond almost immediately, whereas ti,, base 1. '1o correct this problem, new thermocouples were placed in the base of the Blitz skiand a typical be created, which inv a.ved breaking up the cross response of these is shown in Figure C22 . section of the DH ski into a number of small elements. Making use of symmetry, we modeled SmYoothing of data only one half of thewidth of the ski with a no-heatFigureC24•showstheresponseofabasalthennoflow boundary condition imposed on the right couple as actually recorded. The fluctuations in side of the mesh at the center-line of the ski. To thermal response during the run may be caused by determine the element dimensions and shapes, a electronic noise as wellas physical effects, including section was cut from an old DH ski and thc material frequent variations in load due to the topogruphiy dimensions and configuration were mnasured. of the ski slope. These undesirable effects were -eFurthermore, the size of the individual elements duced using a smoothing routine with a cut-off wasbasedon thee:'nectedheatflowinthemedium. frequency of 0.5 Hz, which allowed earlier com-
The elements were snall in locations where the parisons b.'tween files. A smoothed version of Figtemperature gradients were large. In the case of a ure C24 is shown in Figure C23 for compa. son.
ski sliding over snow, the elements were smallest at the base of the ski, where the heat is generated. We incorporated 185 triangular elements into the FINITE ELEMENT MODEL mesh. A larger number of elements could have been used, but for this application, the additional Computational procedure resolution in the mesh would have requiredo extremely long computer runs The 185 elements Purpose of computer simeulation of werecreated from the 114nodes that were specified; frictional heat flow in skis the node coordinates are the locations at which the As a second phase to this project, we used a resultingtemperaturesarecalculated.Aschematic computer model to simulate the flow of frictional of the mesh chosen for the frictional heat flow in heat intoa downhill racing ski to try toquantify the the DH ski is illustrated in Figure 12 . significance of thermal conductivity and material For the first 17 seconds of each run, a heat flux geometry on the heat.. rv.em from the intcrfacc. boundary condition resulting from frictional Fhecomputermodelmadeuseofthefiniteelement heating at the base of the ski was specified. The method to determine the temperature distribution heat generation was determined using eq 1 with in a rectangle that represented the cross section of half of the skier's weight assigned to each ski. The the ski. The temperature fields generated by this coefficient of friction was taken as 0.06, the speed model were compared with the temperatures rewas estimated as 18 m/s, and the area was corded in the field to see if the model could be a calculated as 0.16 m 2 by measuring the length and use -1 tool to predict the heat flow characteristics width of the apparent contact area of the DH skiof various ski structures and ambient conditions. This speed is close to the upper limit of that This would eliminate the expensive and tedious encounteredwiththeDHskibutislessthanracing task of building and testing sliders of all types to speeds. Actual contact only occurs over a small determine their thermal response. fraction (-4%) of thebase of the ski. Using this area would increase the heat flux by a factor of 25 but Finite elh'nent software ard parameters would be applied to only 4% of the base of the The THERMAP (Thermal Analysis Program) mesh in the model. Assuming that thesnow crystals software available on the NORTHSTAR computer come in contact with all of the ski at some time and network at Dartmouth College (Glovsky 1982) that these contacts vary randomly and frequently, was chosen for this computer simulation because we deemed it reasonable to apply the heat flux of its flexibility in handling a wide variety of theracross the entire base of the ski with a value malphenomena, includingconduction, convection, corresponding to 100% contact area. internal heat generation, surface heat flux and All of this heat flows into either the ski or the phase char, -. in addition, the program is capable snow since melting has not yet begun. Using this of calculati... the transient and steady-state solubalance, eq 8 for both the snow and the ski, and tions of the temperature distribution, both of which noting that the surface of the snow and the ski are are of great interest in frictional heating. Many of at the same temperature, we can easily show that the input parameters were based on observations the heat flow ratio (R) is given by and measurements from the field study.
k,--To use the finite element method, a mesh had to R = ; 1/2. Using the values k = G.3T7 e/,n hI, k. = 0.552 W/ This was achieved by decrenienWt.
the tenaperarn K, Ki = 10-7m2,Is, and K. = 1.3 m 2ns yielded a tureofthebasalnodesinawaythatapproximately value of 0.438 foi R. Therefore, the rate of heat flux replicated the temperature decreases observed in into tnie ski was taken as the field data during deceleration of the ski. Once again, we did this by stopping the program to adjust the fixed temperatures of the basal nodes to q -s i vN (10) simulate the cooling effect observed in the field. 1 +R Internal heat generation from flexing could have been included but, from the data gathered in the This was the value used in all cases simulating fricfield, there is no indication that heat was being tional heating. generated at any location other than the base of the As an alternative, a fixed femperature condition ski. The effects of convection ascribable to moti,3i. could be imposed on any number of nodes within occur along those boundaries that were exposed to the mesh. From observations made in the field the air, the left and top side of the mesh. The constudy, we determined that once the ski base reached vection coefficient was determined using the equaa steady temperature, this steady-state condition tion (Kays 1960) was maintened for the duration of the run; its value in most runs was above -1 0 C. To simulate H = 7.25 v 4 / 5 (11) this temperature condition in the model, the program was stopped once the base had attained ternwhere the speed was taken as 18 m/s (H being peratures within this range. A fixed temperature given in W/m 2 °C). This value was used for all was then imposed on the basal nodal points, and simulations. Values of the properties of the the simulation continued. materialc used in the mesh, including the thermal In the case where a rise and -,ubsequent fall i'-conductivity and diffusivity, are gi,,en in Table 1 . the vertical temperature profile was determined, it waspossiblhtosimulatethedecelerationoftheski Case studies of heat flow ii,to the DH ski using appropriate values for basal temperature.
We used four case studies to investigate the 
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at the base of the ski as observed in the field study, we used a lVat fltux botiodary condition to start the computation, as described above. Its use was effect of thermal conductivity on the retention of limited, however, because the temperature at the heat at the base of a slider. For each case, both the base was limited to the observed steady--tate transient and steady-statt solutions for the temperature. Thus. theboudaty condition at the temperature distributit ons wer, d U.rmined. The .e base was adjusted according to the calculated cases are as follows, temperatures. This required frequent pauses in Case 1. The temperature distribution was calcuthe execution of THERMAP to adjust thi heat flux lated for the actual Rossignol DH ski, incorporating or impose fixed temperatures on specific nodal both the aluminum plate near the base and the points. This procedure is somewhat arbitrary but steel edge. This case gave the heat flow characteris not unrealistic since the friction and thle heat istics of this popular downhill racing ski. This conproduction vary with time after the start of motion figuration is shown in Appendix 13.
in a real ski. It would have been convenient to set Case2. The temperature distribution wascalcuthese parameters in an additional file that would lateS f'rth~eDHski with thesteeh'g'rlprn~ao dby havoerlhe capa , hlnfz tjusting ihelheat flnxalnes aceramiic edge.Theremovalofthelhighlyconducand the convection coefficients at the specitied tive steel edges might allow greater melting and times and locations, but the actual heat flux could give lower friction at low tentperatures. This could not be determined from data collected in the field. be achieved by substituting a high strength, poorly Apart from this limitation, theTHERMAPsoftware conducting material, such as sintered alumina, for package was an appropriate tool in determining the steel.
the temperature response resulting from frictional Case 3. The tempere ture distribution was calcuheat,.g. lated with the steel edge replaced with the ceramic edge and the lower aluminum plate replaced with Results and discussion a layerof polymer. The vibration-dampening alumThe finite element heat flow analysis was done inume layer used in racing skis was thought to be a to examine the significance of thermal characterissignificant heat flow conduit because of its very tics to the heat flow propagation in a slider. The rehigh thermal conductivity, geometry and location suits presented and discussed in this section yield in the ski. We hoped that the replacement of this some interesting insights into the heat flow, and aluminum layer with a material of much lower thus we hope that this model can be used to predict thermal conductivity but comparable stiffness, the thermal and frictional behavior of sliders. suchas polyoxymethylene, would reduce the heat As noted above, for about the first 17 seconds flow along this layer, resulting in greater retention the heat flow parameters assigned were based on of heat at the base.
continuous heat generation calculated from eq 10 Cast4. The temperature distribution wascalcuand the area of the ski. This initial period of constant lated for a ski with the aluminum layer replaced heat generation does not take into account the efwith the polyoxymethylene layer but with the fects of weight or speed change that occurred in steel ecage reinserted. This material configuration the field study because of the difficulty of adjusting was analyzed to determine if the two metal cointhe prescribed temperatures at nearly every time ponents interacted to enhance the heat removal, increment. When the base reached a temper; are A list of the thermal properties of materials in that was comparable to the steady-state temperathe actual and altered DH ski is given in Table 1. ture measured in the field, that temperature was fixed to the basal nodes and this condition was proximately represent the measured vertical ternmaintained until the entire ski was in a state of perature profile in the DH ski. It should be noted thermal equilibrium. Since the replication of a that the computer simulation represents an ideal common ski run was desired, the basal temperadcwnhill run conristing of no intermittent heating, tures were also modified to simulate the cooling uniform heating across the base of the ski, and a experienced at tl, e base as the ski decel ated and run time representing the timeof a normaldownhill stopped. This simulation allowed a qualitative competition run. Becau:;e of these assumed condicomparison between the vertical thermocouple tions, only a qualitative comparison can be made response in the model and the test ski.
between nodel and field results. The response of the computer simulation, shown in Figure 14 , is Tratisicnt thermal response of thi typical of the amplitude-dampened, phase-lagged actual DH ski (caste 1) behavior observed in the real ski and shown in Figures D1 through D10 illustrate the transient Figure C9 . heat prolagation through the ski until a steadyThermocouple na02 reached a plateau at a temstate condition has been achieved. These plots of perature of approximately -1°C, thus simulating isotherms show how the temperature distribution what was observed in the field data. The thermovarieswithtime, illustratingthelongtimerequired couples furthest away from the base of the ski before theentireskiis inacompletestateof thermal (na32 and na42) cool off before experiencing the equilibrium. To show this, the temperature of frictional heatpropagatingupfron thebase.In the node 46 (see Fig. 12 ) in case 1 was plotted as a funcreal ski, this was attributed to the effects of convection of time ind is shown in Figure 13 . This suggests tion. However, in the model this can only be attribthat 'he time required for the entire ski to achieve uted to computational inaccuracy. complete steady-state far exceeds the time (,f a standard downhill competition run. Except at the Heat flux at the base base of the ski, the id-Ža of steady state may not be
The heat flux perpendicular to the base was applicable to skis because of the frequent changes computed at fourplaces along thebase (see Fig. 15 ) h• speed, direction and load experienced under because that is where the critical heat removal nearly all skiing conditions. takes place. It i clear fioin tlese plots that the local heat flux is strongly affected by material compol" tical thelrmal resuimIs' sition and is very dependent on the location along We did this computer run to determine the the base. As expected, heat flux increases with inthermal characteristics of nodes in the ski that apcreasing thermal conductivity, but the effect is not 110, 76, 58, 40 (equivalent to thermocouples na02, wa22, na32, and na42 repecCtively) . uniform throughout the complex geometry of this case of basal nodes 101 and 92 (Fig. 15b) , both the ski. Case 1 incorporated an aluminum plate with a steel edge and the aluminum plate are needed to steel edge; case 2 incorporated an aluminum plate make a significant difference. Clearly, the heat flux with a ceramicedge; case 3 incorporated a polymer becomes more dependent on the aluminum plate plate with a ceramic edge; and case4 incoriporated than on the steel edge as the distance away from a polymer plate with a steel edge. The locations of the edge increases. The heat flow between nodes the nodes in this heat flux analysis are shown in ll0and 107,located25 mm away from theedge, is Figure 12 .
shown in Figure 15c . The heat fluxes at 227 seconds Figure 15a shows the heat flux ais a function of forcases3and4 areverysimilar tobut slightlyless time between basal nodes 100 and 91, which are thanthat ofcase2(aluminumplate, ceramicedge). located approximately 3 mm from the edge of the The aluminumplate really dominates othereffects ski. The heat flows in cases 1 and 4 with the steel at 37 mm away from the edge as shown in Figure  edge are about four times greater than in cas, 3 2 15d for nodes 112 and 114. Cases 1 and 2 with the and 3 with the ceramic edge, atleastat a timeof2227 aluminum plate provide the greatest amoitnt of seconds. Thissuggests that the steel edge dominates ),eat flow and would reduce the amount of heat at the heat flow pattern this close to the edge. The thebaseoftheskiinitsmidsectionby50%ormore. retention of heat near the side of the ski base is increased significantly when a material of low Steady-st ite ieniperature distribution thermal conductivity is used in place of steel. Figure 16 illustrates the steady-state temperaThe effects of the steel edge and the alum.inum ture distributiorn of cases 1 through 4. Cases 1 and plateon theheat fluxat thebaseoftheskiareabout 2 ( Fig. 16a and b) with the aluminum plate show equal at a distance of 10 mm from the edge. In the that a large amount of heat is conducted along the heat flux was imposed on the ski base. In the field CONCLUSIONS study, it took a certain amount of time to attain this Maximum speed, vwhich would suggest tl'at the It was encouraging to have obtained such a amount of heat generated at the base increased large thermal response from frictional heating at from zero to its maximum value. However, if we the base of both test skis. We initially thought that look at the response of the basal thermocouple in the response of frictional heat generation might be Figure C2 , the time required to reach steady state lost in the noise of the data acquisition system. Inis smail compared to the time for which the base is stead, the large thermal response has allowed us to in astate of thermal equilibrium. If the basal steadycharacterize the nature of heat generation and heat state lasts for a minute or more, as was assumed in flow, and helps us understand the coefficient of the model, then the heat flow conditions imposed kinetic friction. Clearly, someof McConica's (1950) in the model closely resemble the actual field proideas of snow friction have been disproved and cess. This is further supported by the times it takes some ideas of Bowden and Hughes (1939) have to atta'n steady state in the model and in FigureC2, beer affirmed, which are within a factor of two of each other.
At the outset of this investigation, we hoped that simple, but careful tests of sliders passing Vcrti,'ai tcmtperat urc profile over snow could provide meaningful, quantitative For this comparison, the coordinates ofthenodes results that could be used to test the accuracy of the in the finite element mesh were selected by the aptempel ature ri-e-predicted by theory. The theory parent locations of the thermnocouples in the DH m'ight then bc mnore useful in quantifying friction ski. Both FiguresC9and 14 show the phase-lagged, under known ambient conditions. However, beamnplit ude-dampened response of thermocoupls cause of the highly varying conditions that existed located above the frictional heat source. It is hard in the ski tests, it was diff'cult to control the parato decide just how closely to compare thermtoznetcr-vated.ting therateof frictional heating.These couples 2a02 and na02 because the times of fricincluded the speed and the weight acting on the tional heating in the field and computer runs were slider. Although this detracted from the quantitaquite differenit. While the run iii Figure C9i .. cd
about 30seconds, the simulated run d,'picted in Fiinsight into how the frictional b it is distributed gure 14 lasted for over 3 minutes. Nevertheless, and supports existing ideas abt .t the meltwater the general characteristics of these two .)rofiles are iayer. similar.
The field results support the following conclusions: ,IIIplijitations of flit colj;1uter niodel 1. The formation of a discontinuous meltwater From the data collected in the field, we assumed layer is suggested by the steady-state temperature that the weight of a downhill skier is not evenly reached at the base of the ski. This temperature distributed across the width of the ski, but is apwas consistently closeto, butless than, the melting plied more to the inside edge. This results in more temperature of the snow. There appears to be an heatgeneration neartheedgeof theski, whichwas upper limit to the basal temperature, which is not taken into account in the computer model. The determined by some combination of the fractional prevailing philosophy V:. that it is desirable to have area in contact and the melting temperature. the ski flat onl the snow so that meltwater can be 2. The thermal response is dependent on the evenlygeneratedacrosstheentirewidthoftheski. ambitnt temperature of the snow. This suggests Therefore, heat was generated evenly across the that more meltwater is present at higher ambient base of the ski in the finite element simulation.
temperatures, thus the lower friction. Ilowever, this hindered comparisoins of basal heat 3. The heat generated by friction at the interface flow between the model and the field data.
is sensitive to the ambient snow temper ,lure, the Also, heat generation in the model wa,; not inload and the speed of the slider. termittent, as it was in the field because of changes 4. The distribution of frictional heating is sensiin speed and load. Because of the randomness of tive to the style of skiing and the hardness of the these variations in real ski runs, we decided that snow surface. The heat generation is more uniincorporating these elfectv would complicate the formly distributed if the snow is soft and can conanalysis too much.
form to the shape of the ski. The heating is con-'entrated under the skier when the snow is hard.
side of the DI-l -ski because it has the highly conlEvans,PD.C.B.,J.F. . Figure D4 . Transient response at 27 seconds.
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